Abstract
Introduction
The use of serious game is not novelty. Over the last years, they have been applied to distinct areas, such as medicine, military and entrepreneurship. Serious games do not have entertainment as their primary goal, but specific tasks such as training, education, advertisement or simulation. One of the areas in which serious games have been applied successfully is in the aid of patients undergoing rehabilitation after a debilitating condition, such as a stroke.
Strokes are a worldwide health issue [1] . They are caused by a disruption of oxygen supply to the brain, usually resulting from rupture of an artery or obstruction by clots, resulting in damage to brain tissue. Although it is not necessarily a fatal condition, strokes cause severe sequelae to the patient and are one of the most disabling conditions [2] .
After a stroke occurs, rehabilitation should be started immediately. It is a dynamic process that aims to reduce the resulting disabilities, which can be physical, intellectual and psychological.
Cost: Games for rehabilitation usually involve the incorporation of tracking devices, used
by the player to interact with the game and used by the game to acquire data and provide feedback to the player. Some of these devices have high costs, such as robotic equipment, and some are more affordable, like the Kinect. High-cost devices are often inviable for most clinics, so it is important to find low-cost alternatives [7, 8] . In this sense, applications have been developed to investigate how low-cost devices can be used in these games [9] and verify if serious games are positively received by patients [9, 10] . It is important to highlight, however, that the focus of these applications is on technological aspects, such as gesture recognition [9] or on new non-commercial devices [10] .
Patient Motivation:
Making the rehabilitation more inviting and interesting is the reason to introduce serious games in this process, but keeping the patient interested in the rehabilitation game is a challenge. An underwhelming game that fails to capture the patient's attention becomes an experience that is as tiresome as the original treatment.
There are many strategies that can be applied in a game to ensure that the patient is motivated, like reward systems or self-adaptive challenges, balanced according to the player's skill level [11] .
3. Adaptability: Games should be adapted to the player, especially when dealing with patients that suffered a stroke or some debilitating condition, since they are already under stress and frustration. Therefore, the game should adapt itself to be not too easy, which would be boring for the player, nor too hard, which would frustrate the patient even more [12, 13] . For example, a dynamic difficulty adaptation technique can be used [13] , which differs from the commonly used techniques of incremental difficulty adaptation and random difficulty adaptation. This technique is based on the generation of game levels adapted to each patient. It has been tested on an upper limb rehabilitation game and the results indicated that this strategy had positive impacts on the rehabilitation session, both in the treatment and in the patient's motivation. In this work, a serious game for supporting hand and wrist rehabilitation is presented, bringing a low-cost system capable of improving patient commitment to the treatment and that adapts itself to the skill level of the patient. The game requires that the user executes all gestures involved in the rehabilitation of hand and wrist to accomplish its established goals, making it a viable tool to be used in clinics.
Methodology
The development of the serious game consisted in three main steps: game concept, gesture recognition and content tests. The development team included professionals from several areas, with emphasis on a physiotherapist, who provided support during all phases of the development process.
Game Concept
One characteristic that is commonly found in rehabilitation games is that they focus mostly on technical aspects, while the game itself (e.g. story and characters) is not given the same amount of attention. Schell [14] defined the four elements that compose a game, organizing them in the game's elemental tetrad: Aesthetics, Story, Mechanics and Technology. This tetrad was further expanded in the context of serious games [15] , with another element added: the specific content that the games of this nature are built for, which directly affects the conception of every element of the game (Fig. 1) . [15] According to this expanded tetrad, a serious game must integrate the specific content to the previous four elements, affecting the way the story is set, fitting the technology to the game's purpose, balancing the mechanics to user's skills and presenting aesthetic elements that support, without distracting, the user, in the sense of achieving the desired goals. Since the purpose of using a rehabilitation game is keeping the patient interested, the game was designed to consider these aspects, otherwise they would lose interest and the game would lose its purpose. 
Requirements
The target group of the game are patients in the process of hand and wrist rehabilitation. The design focused on the use of the game during rehabilitation sessions in clinics, with the assistance of a physiotherapist. Thus, the specific content of the game must be based on a set of exercises known by rehabilitation professionals. A physiotherapist was integrated into the project, providing information regarding the gestures necessary in a system for hand and wrist rehabilitation (Fig. 2) . They also indicated that elbow exercises are important in this kind of rehabilitation process, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The physiotherapist also indicated that the game has as target group a specific set of patients, determined with basis on the Medical Research Council (MRC) scale for muscle strength [16] . This scale quantifies the patient's muscle strength in six levels, that are shown in Table 1 . Proposed in 1943, this scale has been used ever since as a reference in muscle strength. Taking this scale in consideration, it was defined that the game would be mainly indicated for patients in level 3 or 4, since patients with muscle strength below level 3 usually will be unable to perform movements by themselves, without help from the therapist, and patients in level 5 usually don't require rehabilitation. 
Device and Technology
In serious games for rehabilitation, gesture recognition plays an important role. Gesture recognition is a process in which gestures made by the user are recognized by the computer. It can involve motion of the fingers, hands, arms, head, face or body with the intent of interacting with the environment or expressing an information [17] and it is also used to assess user performance and guarantee that the gestures are being executed correctly. Normally, optic devices are used to perform gesture recognition [18] . However, advances in physiological sensing have allowed the use of electromyography in these systems. Electromyography is a technique that consists in the measurement of the electrical signals produced by the muscles when there is a stimulation of the motor units (MU). These consist of motoneurons (present in the spinal cord), each of which is attached to one or more muscular fibers of the human body [19] . When stimulated, the muscular fibers produce an action potential, named Muscle Fiber Action Potential (MFAP). The sum of the action potentials of all muscular fibers belonging to a MU is named Motor Unit Action Potential, which comprises the electromyographic signal. The fibers' physiology determines the amplitude, shape and the duration of each MFAP, defining the characteristics of the electromyographic signal [20] .
The two main techniques for quantifying electromyographic signals are the intramuscular and surface electromyography. In the first, the sensor is inserted in the user's body. Although more precise than the other alternative, it has the disadvantage of being a potentially painful and invasive technique. Surface electromyography is a safer and non-invasive technique, because it captures the signals generated in the MU through sensors positioned over the user's skin.
For the serious game, the Myo Armband was used, a low-cost surface electromyography commercial device that provides raw data when reading user movements. Previous work [21] showed that the Myo has good accuracy for classifying electromyographic signals for hand prosthetics. A setup consisting of both a pair and a single Myo was tested against other setups, with the Myo obtaining good results, similar to those obtained by much more expensive devices. Kerber, Puhl and Kruger [22] also developed a system for recognizing gestures using the Myo armband with an accuracy of 95%, using a Support Vector Machine as their machine learning algorithm.
Myo is a surface electromyography device that consists of eight sensors positioned over the user's skin, resembling an armband. They collect electromyographic data and use this information to detect gestures made by the user. Myo was initially not intended to be used as a rehabilitation tool, but as an interaction gadget to control devices such as sound players, televisions, tablets and even drones. However, by using the Myo programming library, it is possible to access to the raw electromyographic data. This device has the advantage of being available at an affordable price (approximately 250 USD at the time of the writing of this document). Myo was chosen because of its relative low cost and ease of use, which could facilitate the incorporation of this system in clinics. Fig.4 shows the device in use. Unfortunately, in late 2018, Myo's production and sales have been discontinued. However, there are other alternatives being developed and already available, like LeapMotion [23] and Kai [24] , that could be used to replace Myo. 
Motivation and Adaptation
Studies indicated the importance of guaranteeing a good player experience [25] and that enjoyment is an important aspect in the success of serious games [26] . Thus, strategies can be used to improve user experience in rehabilitation games, increasing users' interest in the treatment and reducing the monotony of performing several movements in a repetitive manner.
The design of the serious game proposed included a system of rewards and specific goals to be achieved, both integrated to its ludic and competitive nature. Furthermore, it is known that the capacity of serious games to provide feedback regarding patient performance enhances the quality of the treatment and motivates them to dedicate a larger amount of time for performing the exercises [27] . Thus, difficulty adjustment is one of the most important aspects of a serious game for rehabilitation, improving patient motivation and engagement [28] because it avoids situations where patients are faced with exceedingly difficult challenges that would frustrate them. In this work, a dynamic difficulty adaptation approach was adopted, with the difficulty being automatically adjusted by the system according to user's actions.
Gesture Recognition
Devices based on surface electromyography can be an alternative to commonly used devices in rehabilitation applications because they are non-invasive, low-cost and present a safe way to capture muscular signals and interpret this information as a gesture [29] . Surface electromyography is a promising approach in rehabilitation applications because it is a noninvasive technique that captures signals through sensors positioned over the user's skin [18] . However, some of the commercially-available devices, which are usually more affordable and accessible, were likely not designed for use in rehabilitation, so they do not recognize all the gestures and movements required for this purpose. Thus, the incorporation of a decision model that can interpret the information collected by the device as gestures or movements may be necessary in order to provide feedback to the patient regarding gesture performance.
The Myo system already recognizes some gestures used in hand exercises, so an additional model to recognize these was not necessary. Additionally, Myo possesses a gyroscope, which is enough to recognize the elbow exercises with the Myo development library. A new gesture recognition system is necessary only to address wrist exercises, which are not supported by the Myo system: extension, flexion, ulnar deviation and radial deviation. A summary that clarifies which gestures needed to be recognized by our model and which gestures were handled by the device's system is presented in Table 2 . Different models have been used for gesture recognition, such as Bayesian networks, neural networks and fuzzy-logic-based classifiers. Since there is no model which solves all gesture recognition problems, a model must be chosen carefully, since some of them have computationally demanding calculations that would make them unsuitable for real-time applications. In this sense, neural networks are a good choice for solving this problem. Although the network training takes a substantial amount of calculations, after its completion the classification itself is performed almost instantaneously.
Neural networks are structures inspired by the organization of the human brain, composed by a network of neurons that communicate and are capable of learning by analyzing activity patterns, with information stored as weights in the connections between the neurons. A neural network is composed by a set of nodes (representing the neurons) connected by arrows (representing the synapses). One of the types of neural networks is the Multilayer Perceptron, which uses a network with a set of layers: an input layer, one or more hidden layers and one output layer. Networks of this kind have been used successfully to solve different problems by applying the backpropagation learning algorithm [30] to train the network.
In this work, a neural network was used to classify the electromyographic data. The neural network was chosen because it achieved the best results in the tests performed, which were described in Batista et al. [31] .
Tests
Two different test sessions were conducted in this work. The first one took place when the prototype of the game was developed. This test was intended to verify the adequacy of the device to the target group and the acceptance of the application by a patient. This test was a limited empirical study with a single potential user.
The second test session was performed for evaluating the final game. A group of three professionals was invited to play the game and describe their impressions regarding the game adequacy for rehabilitation of hand and wrist, system usability, game importance, viability of use and their opinion about the device used. The interviews were recorded with their permission. The profiles of the three professionals are: 
Results
With all the components of the game and its overall organization defined, this section describes the results of each step in the development process. Later, a discussion about the considerations of professionals of the area after playing the game and their opinions on its benefits, viability and usefulness is presented. Taking the modified Schell's elemental tetrad [15] into consideration, the game "FarMyo" was created to aid patients undergoing hand and wrist rehabilitation. The game consists of an environment where the user can select one of three mini-games, each of them treating a different group of gestures. Aesthetically, the game is farm-themed, with an idyllic farmland scenery composed of structures that resemble a barn, a vegetable garden and a henhouse. Graphical realism was not one of the priorities for the scenario of the game. The focus was on clear and simple elements that would ease the identification of elements of the scenario and of the activities to be performed. Story-wise, the game consists of the story of a farm owner, who produces different items and sells them. The user must help the owner collect or process the items in each mini-game to meet a daily quota. The game engine Unity3D and the Myo SDK were used to develop the game. 5 shows the game environment, which consists of three main structures representing the three available mini-games. Each of them addresses a different set of rehabilitation exercises. To complete the game, users must collect all the items from each mini-game.
Each gesture was integrated into the story with help of a professional, who indicated the best way to adapt the rehabilitation movements to the game:
1. The barn: illustrated by the red structure in Fig. 5 . It represents the game of corn collecting, which deals with elbow exercises that are important in the process of hand and wrist rehabilitation. 2. The henhouse: illustrated by the beige-colored structure in Fig. 5 . It contains the eggcollecting game, which deals with exercises involving the fingers. 3. The vegetable garden: illustrated by the brown-stripped structure in Fig. 5 . It represents the fruit collection game, which deals with wrist exercises.
The barn mini-game consists of a conveyor belt and corn cobs that must pass through a grinder and be collected, as illustrated in Fig. 6 . While the corn moves in the direction of the grinder, the user rotates their arm to the right and to the left, adjusting the corn cob's rotation and by consequence performing the elbow exercises, pronation and supination. The system adjusts In the henhouse mini-game the player collects eggs that come down rolling, as illustrated by Fig. 7 . Players have control over the boxes, and they must allow the good (white) eggs to fall inside the boxes by opening them and prevent the rotten (gray) eggs from falling inside the boxes by closing them. To open and close the boxes, the user must perform the hand exercises: flexion, extension, abduction and adduction. The automatic difficulty adjustment system controls the speed that the eggs roll down, depending on the user's ability to fulfill the objectives. The vegetable garden mini-game consists of trails with stones that roll along them. The player must reach the other side and collect fruits while avoiding collision with the stones, as illustrated by Fig. 8 . The wrist exercises (extension, flexion, ulnar deviation and radial deviation) must be performed in order to move forward, backward, left and right, respectively. The last two exercises are adjusted depending on which arm is currently being used to play the game. The automatic adjustment system will reduce or increase the speed of stones depending on the player's performance in the game. 
Gesture Recognition System
For the gesture recognition, the data is initially collected by the device. Then, the raw data provided passes through a process of feature extraction. The data processing is similar to the one described in Batista et al. [31] , but in this case, a different decision model was used. The data is analyzed by the chosen decision model, multilayer perceptron neural network, to recognize the gestures. The architecture of the system is illustrated in Fig. 9 . Since the device provides a constant flow of electromyographic data, detecting when a gesture is executed can be difficult because the signal of a gesture is not clearly bound, which means it is not trivial to tell when it begins and ends. Therefore, the strategy of slicing data in half-second intervals of electromyographic data was adopted, and each of the slices is processed as an independent gesture by the algorithm, making up the samples. An example of the signal separation is illustrated in Fig. 10 . To process the raw data, it was necessary to perform the process of feature extraction, which means transforming the raw data into variables, called features, used to train the learning algorithm [32] . In this case, the raw data are the electromyographic signals captured by the device. A simple method for extracting the features was used: for each piece of signal, only the highest and lowest values are stored. Mathematically, this can be expressed as:
where ̂ is the feature extracted, i is the sensor from which data was extracted, x is the electromyographic data and t is the length of the dataset. Since there are 8 independent sensors, 16 features will be extracted, representing the highest and the lowest values registered by each sensor in that piece of the signal. These highest and lowest values are represented by the purple dots in Fig. 11 . Since the electromyography device does not recognize all the necessary gestures, a new gesture recognition system using Myo raw data was implemented, as shown before. To assess the system's capability of classifying gestures from electromyographic data, an experiment was The results suggest that the system had an acceptable performance, as shown by Table 3 , which represents the confusion matrix obtained. The model had an accuracy of approximately 98.3% when classifying electromyographic data. 
Testing the device
To assert if the device is viable for patients in the process of rehabilitation, a test was performed with a voluntary individual who was in the process of recovery after a stroke. He was, at the time of the test, in the level 3 of the MRC scale. The test was performed with the assistance of a rehabilitation professional. In the test, the individual was asked to perform some movements to verify if the device could capture the corresponding signals. Additionally, the calibration routine of the device was performed. In both cases, the test had a positive outcome, as the device could capture the individual's electromyographic data and the calibration routine was successful.
Finally, the patient stated that the device was comfortable and easy to use and that he could barely notice that he was wearing it, since the device weighs only 93 grams. He also stated that he would have no problem using it for a prolonged period of time and that he would be interested in playing a serious game for the purpose of rehabilitation.
Automatic Adaptation System
Aiming to maintain patient interest in the game and implement adaptability, an automatic game balance system was developed, which maintains the game in a level adequate to the patient playing at a given moment. The adjustment is made through a rule-based system [33] , based on classic logic. It consists of a knowledge base where the knowledge is represented by a set of rules of the type: if < condition > then < conclusion >.
A rule-based system incorporates rules that describe relevant situations and the corresponding actions [31] . In this game, the rules correspond to the verification of situations of failure or success and the actions are the decrease or increase of the game difficulty in fixed values. For instance, if the player fails to collect a product, the difficulty of the game is slightly decreased (Fig. 13) . Consequently, if the player succeeds in collecting a product, the difficulty is increased in the same proportion.
With time, the game will adjust itself to the skill level of the player. If a player's abilities exceed the game's difficulty, for example, this player will probably succeed more, and so the difficulty would be raised until it reached a point of balance between successes and failures. When the session ends, these parameters are stored in the user's profile. 
Patient Motivation
To improve patient motivation and engagement, resources to provide feedback to users were implemented: a display of daily quota, available in all scenes and mini-games, and a system of achievements. The daily quota display allows users to see when a correct movement was performed and converted into an item processed or collected. This display can be observed at the bottom of Figure 5 and at the top-right of Figures 6, 7 and 8. The achievement system rewards patients during the rehabilitation process. With this system, patients are rewarded for completing a certain set of tasks in the game, so they can have a sense of accomplishment when playing the game in rehabilitation sessions. Some elements of the achievement system can be seen in Fig 14 . 
Professional Feedback
After the conclusion of the game's development, tests were performed with three professionals, as described in section 2.3. Professional 1 stated that the game is important in the process of patient rehabilitation, being an attractive tool that makes the treatment more dynamic. He also indicated that the patients see games as a challenge, wanting to break their limitations and succeed. He thought the device was simple and could be applied to a clinical environment, while stating that the cost would be acceptable for this end. Regarding the gestures incorporated, he stated that the basic movements for hand rehabilitation are present. Finally, the professional indicated that the game has the potential to be used in rehabilitation at home.
Professional 2 enjoyed the game, pointing as main advantages of the game the "dynamization" of the treatment, which motivates the patient to continue performing the rehabilitation sessions, and the automatic difficulty adjustment system, which allows the game to adjust to the patient's skills and avoid frustration. He also stated that this game could also be used in the treatment of other conditions that require hand and wrist rehabilitation, beyond stroke. The professional also highlighted the device chosen, which is, in his opinion, an easy and non-invasive tool to use, with no need of wires or complicated apparatus to work. As the main drawback, he stated that this system would be indicated for use only with patients which could perform movements against gravity. Professional 3 expressed that he liked the game. As the main advantages, he indicated that the motivational aspect of the game is important. After a stroke, the patients become very dependent and the treatment is very passive, as there will be a professional helping them perform the exercises. With the game, they have a more active role in the treatment, improving their selfesteem and helping to reduce, in his opinion, the abandonment rates. He also enjoyed the ludic nature of the game and the device used, which he thought was simple, non-invasive and did not make the patients afraid to break it, while also having a relative low cost compared to other equipment commonly employed in rehabilitation systems. Regarding the game elements, he indicated that the game is simple, has an attractive story and the menus and visual feedback are clear.
Discussion and Conclusion
The final product of this work is a serious game for hand and wrist rehabilitation that incorporates all the main gestures and movements involved in this kind of rehabilitation. The game also tackles the main problems found in games for this purpose as discussed in previous sections: cost, patient motivation and adaptability.
The cost, usually related to the choice of high-cost devices, was addressed by using an offthe-shelf solution. However, it was necessary to design, test and integrate proper routines to deal with recognition of gestures not originally supported by the software of the chosen device. Another problem frequently found in the adoption of specific devices is related to handling complexity. It occurs when developers try to adapt a low-cost device to a system without considering user experience. By integrating the Myo, a natural interaction device, the adaptation time was decreased, and the user comfort increased. With the use of commercial devices of lower cost, the implementation of the game in rehabilitation clinics is easier.
To improve patient motivation, different approaches were used. An adaptive difficulty system was implemented, aiming to keep the game in a level of difficulty adequate to the player, avoiding frustrating the patient with exceedingly difficult tasks. An achievement system was also created, to provide them with goals and clear objectives that patients could aim for, further increasing player experience. Additionally, we applied the ideas from the expanded Schell's tetrad to improve patient experience with the game, integrating the four elements of the game together with the specific content, which in this case is hand and wrist rehabilitation.
An initial evaluation of the game was performed with rehabilitation professionals. It suggested that they believe the game could be important in the recovery process, highlighting especially the device, which they thought was simple, easy to use and had an accessible cost. They also stated that the system has potential to motivate patients to perform exercises and that they believe the automatic difficulty adjustment is important in this process. Regarding the game's interface, they indicated that it is clean and simple. This feedback suggests that the game is a valid option for assisting the treatment of patients and that its implementation in a clinic would be welcome. It also indicates that after being familiarized with the system, patients could take the system home to perform some exercises by themselves.
The contributions of this work are both technological and social. In the technological aspect, this work shows that it is possible to build rehabilitation systems with low-cost devices. The detection of new gestures that were previously not recognized by the device and the methodology involved can also be seen as contributions. In the social aspect, the development of a serious game that can be applied in a rehabilitation clinic or even at the patient's home, with the use of a lowcost device is a contribution to the recovery process of patients in rehabilitation treatment after a stroke or other debilitating condition. As future work, long term tests to evaluate patient commitment with the rehabilitation treatment could be performed. In this case, the element of interest is to observe if there is evidence of difference in withdrawal rates of groups that used the game during the rehabilitations sessions and groups that performed the traditional treatment.
From the technological point of view, we want to verify if the difference in the individual's electromyographic signals has an impact on the decision model's accuracy, possibly recruiting people to make a larger database to see if it improves the accuracy of the system. In addition, further research may be necessary to find different ways to process data and perform feature extraction, which may enhance the classification of gestures and improve game experience.
